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Happy Christmas to AllHappy Christmas to AllHappy Christmas to AllHappy Christmas to All    

What does Christmas mean To you? What does Christmas mean To you? What does Christmas mean To you? What does Christmas mean To you?     

Is it the beginning of the story of the baby in the Is it the beginning of the story of the baby in the Is it the beginning of the story of the baby in the Is it the beginning of the story of the baby in the 

stable?  Is it a time for families and fun? Can it be stable?  Is it a time for families and fun? Can it be stable?  Is it a time for families and fun? Can it be stable?  Is it a time for families and fun? Can it be 

both at the same time?both at the same time?both at the same time?both at the same time?    

You are invited to join our celebrations in our chap-You are invited to join our celebrations in our chap-You are invited to join our celebrations in our chap-You are invited to join our celebrations in our chap-

els and churches over the Christmas period.  There els and churches over the Christmas period.  There els and churches over the Christmas period.  There els and churches over the Christmas period.  There 

will be carol services, Christingle services, Crib ser-will be carol services, Christingle services, Crib ser-will be carol services, Christingle services, Crib ser-will be carol services, Christingle services, Crib ser-

vices and Christmas Communions.  You will be vices and Christmas Communions.  You will be vices and Christmas Communions.  You will be vices and Christmas Communions.  You will be 

most welcome at all of these. most welcome at all of these. most welcome at all of these. most welcome at all of these.     

Bring the light of the first Christmas into Bring the light of the first Christmas into Bring the light of the first Christmas into Bring the light of the first Christmas into 

your celebrations.your celebrations.your celebrations.your celebrations.    


